The new Early Years Inspection
Framework for Childminders
“A refocus on how Ofsted assess quality in the Early Years: ‘an evolution
not a revolution’ - putting the curriculum at the centre of inspections”
(Gill Jones – Ofsted May 2019)

Date:

Monday 25th November 2019

Time:

6:30pm – 8:30pm

Venue: BSTC

Exploring curriculum delivery
Identify, explore and understand some of the main
changes to the new inspection framework
Price:

No cost to Bolton early years providers.

The new Early Years Inspection Framework for Childminders
Description
Come and join us for a special briefing for childminders on the new early years inspection
handbook for Ofsted registered provision, published in May 2019 and took effect September 2019.
Please bring a copy of the new Early Years Inspection Framework Handbook (ref: 180040) and we
will highlight and discuss the main changes.
Key areas include:
•
•
•
•
•

The four judgements - Quality of Education (comprising of Intent, Implementation and Impact);
Behaviour and Attitudes; Personal Development; Leadership and Management.
Ofsted expectations for a setting’s self-evaluation and cycle of improvement.
Less emphasis on data collection and more time considering how nurseries, childminders and
other types of childcare provision help young children to learn.
How young children – particularly the disadvantaged – are thinking and talking about a wide
range of experiences that prepare them for what comes next.
Unpicking ‘cultural capital’, and what it means when we’re talking about very young children.

Delivered by: Bolton Start Well Service, Quality and Outcomes Team
Who is this session for?
This professional development session is aimed at childminders in Bolton.

Booking Arrangements
For a place on this briefing, please book via our website: www.BoltonStartWell.org.uk/courses.
Email: StartWellBookings@bolton.gov.uk if you need assistance when booking online.

Commitments and Cancellations
In order to maintain best value, we need to run briefings on a maximum occupancy basis. If your
place is confirmed but you are unable to attend, please send an alternative representative or
cancel your place in writing by e-mailing: StartWellBookings@bolton.gov.uk with a minimum of
24 hours’ notice.

Disclaimer
If for any reason we have to cancel or postpone this session, we will notify all delegates booked
onto the course as quickly as possible.

